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by gloria savetilik
and AnnamiasteksikannasicksikAsicksik
themw wolverine word

shaktoolik on oct 9 we
talked to jean fritz jean fritz is an
author she spent her childhood in
china but now she lives in dobbs
ferry NY she came to alaska to
visit some villages in the bering strait
school district

when we talked to her she was in
unalakleet

it takes fritz about one year to write
a book for a short book it takes her
three to five months shesashes been
writing since she was in high school
shesashes written about 35 books she
findsrinds some of her ideas from herself

fritz says its not easy being a
writer but shesashes never bored

the first book she wrote was about
a cat named fishheadFishhead he loved
islands in 1982 she wrote homesick
my own story she says homesick is
her favorite book

in that same year she visited china
and saw her old house and the old
church

it took jean one year to write the
double ufeafe ofPocahontas it took a
lot of research to write pocahontas

Z

john smith was a 25 year old adven-
turer he had a book that was almost
like ajournalajournalaljournal jean fritz used hisjourhis jour-
nal to help her write pocahontas

sometimes she uses real people in
her books she doesnt plan to retire
she hopes to be a writer for a long
time

if children want to be writers she
said they should be curious listen
notice everything write down
everything theyve seen and heard
want to know about everything and try
to find1 the right words for what they
are writing about

the wolverine word is the school
newspapernewspaper published by shaktoolik
school kipi asicksik is the advisor


